MERIMOTE™
Multifunctional remote control
Multifunctional remote control

Merimote™ is a multifunctional remote control for Merivaara operating room equipment – it is a part of Merivaara Fluent concept. Merimote™ controls Q-Flow surgical lights and cameras as well as Promerix operating tables. With its intuitive touch screen Merimote™ guides the user to get full advantage of the working environment. Operating room staff can control surgical lights and cameras outside the sterile operating area without disturbing the operators.

• Intuitive and simple to use
• User-friendly, heuristic feedback
• Unlimited number of positions can be memorised for future use
• Suitable for use with Q-Flow surgical light and Promerix operating table
• Allows control of Q-Flow and camera outside the sterile area
• Wireless controls - no preinstallation required

Surgical light control outside sterile operating area

Operating room staff can control surgical lights and cameras outside the operating area which enables undisturbed work environment for operators.

The intuitive touch screen enables the user to activate Q-Flow surgical light functions and camera controls. In addition to this, Merimote enables operating table movements without even looking at the screen.

More time to focus on the patient

When using Merimote to control the surgical lights and operating tables, nursing staff get even more time to focus on the patient.

Table movements are easily selected from the touch screen and activated with two colour-marked buttons.

Sales package

Includes Merimote, accessory-rail-fixed mounting rack, charger (changeable EU, UK, US and AU AC plugs), USB-cable and manual.

Wall mounting kit is available as an option.

Merimote™ benefits for the user:

• Similar easy-to-use user interface as with Q-Flow
• Allows control of Q-Flow and camera outside the sterile area
• Wireless controls - no preinstallation required
• Quick table control during procedures – visual touch screen with clear symbols
• User-oriented graphics shows actual table position through two-way communication

• Adapts to user needs with US/metric dimensions
• Comfortable in use – Merimote guides the user through all table positioning situations by giving clear instructions on how to set up the position requested
• Increased OR turnover times thanks to memorised table positions
Solutions for efficient physical patient flow and well-being

Merivaara provides a wide range of hospital-grade furniture such as operating tables, medical lights, examination tables, trolleys and stretchers for transportation and day surgery, as well as birthing and patient beds. Additionally, our new concepts include both revolutionary integrated management systems and after-sales services.

Our versatile solutions and product offering enable convenient and cost-effective physical patient flow within the hospital, in day surgery and health clinics. Our priority is to enhance comfort and well-being of both patients and their caregivers.

Established in 1901, Merivaara has more than 100 years of experience in designing and manufacturing hospital-grade furniture. Today our products are highly appreciated by users in more than 120 countries thanks to their ease-of-use, durability and ergonomic design.

Merivaara’s medical products are CE-labelled and the company’s quality management system complies with EU regulatory requirements for medical device. Quality management system is certified according to ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 standards. The company’s environmental management system is ISO 14001 certified.